
MORE ON AFRICAN

SOCIALISM

THE THEME OF AFRICAN SOCIALISM continues to engage the atten
tion of readers who have written from various parts of the world to
~mment on the article by Terence Africanus in our September 1963
ISSue. Mr. Si Whiza, a student from the Republic of Uganda now in
the Ukrainian Republic, writes:

'Whilst it is our major aim as African freedom fighters to uphold
African unity, that very unity is a fake and dangerously works against
Us if it is built on sandy ground. This was the orientation I got after
reading Comrade Terence Africanus' view on scientific socialism,
":S oPPosed to many opportunistic socialisms as presented by men
like Mr. Tom Mboya.

'The workers and peasants of our continent have suffered for cen
tUries under the yoke of exploitation by colonialists. In the recently·
emerged free African states, exploitation has not been destroyed al
~ough the colonialists no longer have political power in these countries.

hat has happened is that the exploiters have changed in colour,
from White to black. A national bourgeoisie has cropped up in almost
~ery country. Private ownership of the means of production is still
III vogue in all countries in Africa. Private ownership of the means of
Production will never relieve the pain and drawbacks of centuries of
exploitation.
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'It is therefore indispensable in our beloved country to have such!
guide, such a watchdog, such scientific views as propounded by tm
African Communist. It is necessary to have such great sons as Terence
Africanus who won't be cowed from speaking out and speaking OUI

only the truth. Shoulder-patting will never take our continent a step
forward. Africa is very thirsty for such men and will wipe out bourgeoi!
and petty-bourgeois opportunism and empty poetic phrasemongeri"l
and other verbiage of politicians who are in parliaments only to s\lle~

their bellies at the expense of the sweat and blood of the workers and
peasants of our continent. The opposition to scientific Marxism
Leninism and the preaching of 'another socialism' is nothing but
reactionary revisionism.

'In addition to the correct theory as propounded by Marx, Enge~
and Lenin, Africa needs courageous and bold men who have the honest)'
(despite the anti-Communist witch hunt) to lift ever higher the banner
of Marxism-Leninism. And this, not for themselves, and not for!
national bourgeoisie of Africa, but for the peoples of Africa.

'The workers and peasants of Africa are suffering today becaust
such a journal as the African Communist did not appear in the past
decade, otherwise many who are in parliaments and supporters of!
national bourgeoisie would have known the right path. True represell'
tation of the toiling masses can only be achieved in a workers' and
peasants' state.

'Long live the South African Communist Party!

'Long live the African Communist.

'African Communist, I am with you. The whole world is with yOIl
brothers. Let not fascism eat away your spirits. It won't be long. Till
waves will wash away only those who hesitate.'

Another correspondent African Reader, Bombay, who says 'Your
periodical has done much to help crystallize my ideas on Africa; I
wish your journal well!' also submits a contribution on the same theme.
He writes:

'J wish to commend Terence Africanus for the remarkable expositio~

on African Socialism, and for having exposed the hollowness of Mr.
Mboya's bogus interpretation of this very important concept. (Refer:
African Communist July-September issue). To set the record straight
however, one or two things could still receive equally strong repudia'
tion.

'The first concerns Mr. Mboya's harping on the idea of 'originality'·
Not only have our people the right to draw lessons from human eX'
perience throughout the ages and from all over the world, but it ~
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the only correct way open to them. After all, the problems of under
development and the workers, have been essentially the same through·
out human history. Moreover, I must say that we are particularly lucky
that a t this time of our history we arc able to see the results of human
efforts under both the socialist and capitalist systems. From these
results (both immediate and potential) we should be able to draw
correct conclusions as to which is the better system of the two, and
hence should adopt the methods of the better one to our peculiar Mrican
conditions. In this connection, the great victories that have been scored
by the U.S.S.R. confound even her bitterest opponents! In any case,
I wish Mr. Mboya could be more original than he is trying to make us
believe. We clearly remember his opposition to the formation of the
AlI·African Federation of Trade Unions, when the idea was first
mooted by that great son of the soil, Dr. K. Nkrumah in 1958. I
wonder how much originality there was in his opposition. We know
fully well whose tune he was singing!

'The second point is in connection with the so-called "Mixed
Economy". There are quite a number of people of Mboya's thinking
(especially a lot of Ministers in East Africa) who sometimes interpret
African Socialism as another type of "Mixed Economy". I suppose
that is what he implied in his ambivalent policy of having "state contro'"
on the one hand, and the training of local entrepreneurs (of which he
himself is one, possessing bars, stores, etc.) on the other. Hence, his
allusions to India's "Socialist Pattern of Society".

'This bogus and ambiguous idea of mixed economy must be fought
to the very end. If there is any party that brings about Disraeli's
"two-Nations", it is this one. Instead of people in the state pooling
their resources together for the welfare of the country as a whole, you
~d one part in a cut-throat competition against the other. The result
IS the virtual conversion of the international bipolar politics to the
national level and all that it entails.

'Another feature of mixed economy has been the repeated cries by our
Ministers begging the foreign merchants to stay in Mrica. I wonder
What positive contribution merchants can play in our developing
~onomy. If it is already too bad to have retail trade in the hands of
indiViduals, how much worse when these individuals are foreigners!

'What we need therefore are progressive and homogeneous economic
lnd political policies. The existing capitalists must be liquidated and
Ne should create conditions on the basis of Marxism-Leninism, under
Nhich no capitalist shaH ever appear.

'Long live true African Socialism!'
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A NIGERIAN ON BROTHERHOOD
A Nigerian reader, Alhaji Muhammed Yakasai, who is secretary of

the Pan-African Youth Movement in Kana, writes as follows:
'Going through the political, economic and social field of Nigeria,

I feel ashamed at our peoples' misunderstanding of the word "brother·
hood". No country in the world consists ofone tribe, nation or language,
Therefore such questions should not have appeared in the building of
a new Nigeria. Nigerians should know by now that socialism is our
only hope in the new Africa. It is the only way out of that feudal
capitalism which has pushed us into hunger, poverty and disease,
although Nigeria is a fairly prosperous country by African standards,
I appeal to the Nigerian youth, the leaders of tomorrow, to put scientific
socialism into practice, so that we may enjoy a better life through
national co-operation. We shall have to struggle hard against im
perialism, colonialism, as well as feudalism and tribalism encouraged
by the arrogant colonialists. I am sure there will be a socialist and
communist Nigeria in the future, I am sure that all the youth of our
movement and other societies will back what I say. Long live the
African Communist! Long live militant struggle! Keep the flag flying!

From Johannesburg in the heart of fascist South Africa, a heart
warming letter has reached us from a reader, renewing his subscription
to our journal as 'one of the most advanced publications to have
appeared in Africa.'

'The African Communist is today playing an important role in
oppressed South Africa, where all the advanced papers of our liberatoI')'
movement have been banned and suppressed by the Nazi Vorster
and Verwoerd Government. They not only ban our progressive papers
and periodicals but persecute the democratic leaders of the people.
Leaders like Nelson Mandela, Walter Sisulu, Ahmed Kathrada and
many others were banned and are today facing charges of sabotage
because they raised their voices against the injustice and tyranny of
the white minority government in this country_ We in South Africa
will rally to the call of the editorial board of the African ComniuniSI:
"Stand by our Leaders!" ] am very proud indeed of the part being
played by the South African Communist Party together with the
national Hberatory movement for a free and socialist South Africa
for all its people, whether they be black or white.

'Carryon the good work of your Party and the African Communist,
May your advanced periodical keep the torch of freedom burning!
Yours in the freedom struggle,'

Another African student in Europe also refers to the 'Stand by our
Leaders' appeal. In a message 'to the peoples of South Africa,' he
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writes 'It is very moving to learn once more of the fascist activities of
the Verwoerd Government and the arrest of South African revolution
aries. I promise to do the best I can to work for their release.'

FROM MANY PARTS
We continue to receive, addressed to our London agent, most heartening
and encouraging letters from many parts of the world.

From Northern Rhodesia (soon to be Zambia!) a reader writes:
The contents of the magazine are educating, encouraging and ex
tremely useful. Already in this town we have formed a Marxist-Leninist
discussion group. This group is devoted to the study and analysis of
the problems and conditions of this country of ours in the light of
Marxist-Leninist theory. The group has twenty-five members at present,
but we hope many more will join us soon.

'The greatest need at present is to get for our library as much of
progressive literature as possible: Books, journals and all that helps
develop revolutionary thinking. So, we are appealing to all well
Wishers who wish to contribute to the progress of this group. to donate
any book or journal which would help us in our study of Marxist
leninist theory. Comrades, we need your help. We do not want to
fail and your encouragement is very necessary to us.

'May the African Communist ever remain a living tool of enlighten
ment in the difficult years ahead of Mother Africa. With fraternal
greetings. '

Readers who would like to contribute literature to the library of
this young discussion group may send them, marked for the purpose.
to our London Agent.

Mr. Aiji Salihu Abdullahi, General Secretary of the Northern Youth
Movement in Nigeria, writes: 'I found the African Communist very
mteresting and useful. I highly appreciate your attitude and your struggle
against imperialism and colonialism.'

An African student from Soulh Africa, now living in the United
States, writes:

'Speaking as a South African. I must say I am very much impressed
with your magazine and its political philosophy. I do sincerely hope
that the Communist Party will succeed where other parties have failed.
that is, make the liberatory struggle intelligible to the masses by stressing
the &reat role of the workers in achieving a socialist society. As V. I.
lenin puts it in his book What is to be DOlle?:

'We are marching in a compact group along a precipitous and difficult path.
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firmly holding each other by the hand. We are surrounded on all sides b,
enemies, and we have to advance under their almost constant fire. We how
combined voluntari(v. precisely for the purpose of fighting the enemy, and
not to retreat into the adjacent marsh. •..'

'May the Marxist-Leninist doctrine ever flourish!'

The well-known Australian novelist, Dorothy Hewitt, has written a
poem Verwoerd, Verwoerd, They Cry, which is printed elsewhere in
this issue. She informs us that a group of young folk singers in Sydney
has put these words to music and are singing it with great success in
that city. She adds: 'May I offer you my sincerest admiration for the
courageous work you are carrying on for the freedom of your country.
If, as a writer and a human being, I can be of any assistance to yoU!
cause I will do my best.'

A reader in Wales, writes: 'The more I read this magazine the better
it becomes. Some of the articles are really magnificent, and you caD
rest assured that I shall do my best to increase the sales of this wonderful
magazine.'

We want, Ol".ce again, to thank all those readers who have taken the
trouble to write to our journal, including those whose letters we have
not had enough space to print. Please keep on writing. Your lettel1
encourage us tremendously and help us to keep in touch with you and
to show us which type of articles are most read and wanted. We do
not publish the names of our correspondents unless they ask us to do
so. So if you are writing, please mention whether or not you would
like your name to be printed in What Our Readers Write.

Some of our readers, and we are afraid even some of our agents, do
not seem to appreciate that this journal is published by an illegal
organization of workers and peasants which is under heavy fire by the
fascist Verwoerd Government. They like to read and sell the Africa6
Communist-but they do not send in the money for their subscriptions
or the copies they receive for sale. Friends, do not eat the pennies of
your brothers, the oppressed workers and peasants of South Africa.
whose subscriptions keep our Party and our journal going!

If you cannot afford a year's subscription of the African Communisl,
or would like to see that more people in your town have a chance to
read it, why not ask your local bookseller to order copies for sale in
the place where you live?


